Carter-Hoffmann
Warranty:

Carter-Hoffmann (“CARTER-HOFFMANN”) warrants to the initial purchaser of its standard
Carter Line Products that CARTER-HOFFMANN will, at its option, repair or replace, during
the warranty period set forth below, any part of such products made necessary due to a defect
in material or workmanship which is present when the product leaves its factory and which
manifests itself during the warranty period under normal use and service.
This warranty applies only to original equipment owned and possessed by the initial purchaser
and the waranty period begins on the date of original shipment from the CARTER-HOFFMANN factory and extends as follows: to component parts and labor for 12 months (36
months on insulated hotLOGIX holding cabinets levels 3 through 10 and cook & hold cabinets); to refrigeration compressor unit for one year (limited to replacement only - not to
include labor for removal, repair or replacement).
Repair or replacements under this warranty will be performed, unless otherwise authorized in
writing by CARTER-HOFFMANN, at its factory. All parts or components to be repaired or
replaced under this warranty are to be shipped prepaid to CARTER-HOFFMANN, with reimbursement credit for such part or component to be given if found by CARTER-HOFFMANN to
be defective.
CARTER-HOFFMANN neither makes nor assumes and does not authorize any other person to
make or assume any obligation or liability in connection with its products other than that covered in this warranty. This warranty applies only within the continental United States and
Canada. In Alaska and Hawaii, this warranty applies only to and is limited to the supply of
replacement parts.

Warranty
Exclusions and
Limitations:

Any implied warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose is hereby specifically disclaimed by CARTER-HOFFMANN. There are no warranties, expressed or implied,
which extend beyond the description on the face hereof.
This warranty does not cover and CARTER-HOFFMANN shall not under any circumstances
be liable for any incidental, consequential or other damages (such as injury to persons or
property, loss of time, inconvenience, loss of business or profits, or other matters not specifically covered) arising in connection with the use of, inability to use, or failure of these
products.

Specifications subject to change through product improvement and innovation.
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